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B, F- Meyers, Editor and Proprietor-

FOR GQVER NOR :

HEXRY fi>. FOSTER,
OP WRSTMOKELAND COO-NTY.

"The principle of the tariff cf1342,
as far as related to the manufacture cf
IRON, of any description, or of every
description was NOT TOO HIGH."?
HEARY D. FOSTER.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE-
The Sacrament of thr Lord's Supper, wii! be

administered in the Presbyterian Cbbrch, of this
place, on Sabbath, the 13th of May. Ih° pas-
tor expects the assistance of Rev. M-. Sy names,
of Cumberland. Preparatory service will be
held on Fririav ev i-.ing, and ou Saturday, at

10 1-2 o'clock, A. Al.

ders, this week, with a full report of the j ro-

ceedings of the Democratic National Conven-

tion at Charleston, but are disappointed. We

have the following authentic news:

The Cincinnati Platform and Dreil Scott de-

cision have been re-affirmed, The Convention

his adopted a resolution requiring 202 votes,

or two thirds ol the Convention as oris!"*!'/
constituted, to make a nomination. Twelve

baliotswereUd.cn Wednesday evening last.

Douglas having 150 of the 249 votes cast.

following despatches we fir.a in Forney '

'?Should DOCGLAS be nominated ;'.non ,hs

ptetforto of his friends, he will not XL-Uld'j
the North, but he will capture t* rt'OnshoWJ,

ofthe secessionists in the So.uj
*

a)j n _

"Thesccess.oi. is not (he

ous. Only the Sm >, h arp g]ad ;hey
conservative raen oi

( ? e parly j
have gone, as they
even in the Sout'

r>^_= , v sr .iiand spirit!** gathering of the
kV

.*. of county, assembled
nP Tp-Prt House, an Tuesday evening last.

t
.oeeting was composed, principally, of Op-

sition candid'**'* for Assembly, Prothonofary
and Sheii/fi of such Democrats as were

ctinous/osee what would transpire. The in-
evifafc/e Jordan addressed the assembled in"-'*'

U- .
. ur ofCOR-i-.,d<r. rtis strongest argume n '

,? ,

TIS, was, that "stood Cfe.{. "in-

ches cocking?, and every inch a man." A

friend who beard him make this remark, figures
tin the number ofmen contained in Mr. Curtin's
corporation, according to Mr. Jordan, to be just
74-, which he thinks must mean political men,

for Mr. Curtin, doubtless, represents about that

number of political opinions in regard to a sin-
gle subject. Can't some body else take nity on j
the Opposition, and give them something new, j
instead of Jordan's stereotyped platitudes ?

KTTrom telegraphic reports received here,
it is supposed thai Alexander Henry, Opposi-
tion, is re-elected Mayor of Philadelphia, by a-

bout 700 majority. This is a heavy Democratic
gain, since last Fall, ivnen the Opposition j
majority in that city, was nearly 3000' The j
election ot Mr. Henry is nothing more than '

we anticipated, 'inasmuch as his friends and

partizans resorted to every species oj fraud to

secure his success. We do not doubt, that if
the legitimate voters o| Philadelphia, alone, had ;
made choice between the candidates, Henry
would have been defeated. As it i, we are

well satisfied, for the large gain of 2200, since
last Fall, shows that the city will certain-
ly be Democratic at the coming election.

We were agreeably surprised a few days ago,
on seeing a proof sheet of a map of Somerset co.,
which is gotten nr> in very fine style by Mr.
E. L. Walker, of that county. The same gen-
tleman is at present engaged upon an ap of our

-"d we feel confident that the work,
when completer, . , . . ~Ko satistactorv to ail con-
cerned. Mr. Walker deserve* ,

--?-niira gen
la his enterprise, and we have no doubt, wit! ot

amply sustained.

C?"W. A. OGLE, ESQ., of the Somerset
Herald and Whig, paid our town a visit a few
days ago. Considering his politics, Ogle is a
good fellow and deserves to "get along."

Rot. LIN, the great Magician, will
give another of iiii laughable and entertaining
performances, in the Court room, to-night. Go i
and see him.

adjourned ?n Wednesday morning
last. Owing to the continuance of the civil j
list, there was but little business to be t.-ansac- '

ted.

2 . 'About leaving ?The trees. llollidzy-?
bvrg Standard.

What Vv *ll they do with their trunks, friend !
Traugh ?? Bedford Gazette.

Leave 'cm of course ; what rl--e could they
do witn them ?? H/Uidaysburg Standard.

Em-bark them, couldn't thev ?

IT"*A. B. CIUMFR & Co., have io*| received ?
a large stock of splendid new goods, which I
they will sell ct low prices. Call nod see!
them.

[TV TELEG-aptj to THE GAZETTE.]}
PHILADELPHIA. Slay 2O", ISSO. ?The Munici- j

pal contest, yesterday, resulted in the re-election 1
Mayor Heniy and the entire People'? ticket. !

- ;'
"

I
Pnr.ADTTPKIA, May 3d, Op. M.

TE MESSRS bciiell and Meyers :

Great doubt as to j
Ctarlertons A resv man Y.rcbsbly ; Kerry's majority ;
only about 700. WE aie:: TOOTS spiiirs. VVE HAVE ]
gainea 5000 vcies. Two years AGO, Henry ' 3 ma- .
JO! it - over Vatix WAS .'our THOUSAND SEVEN hundred. |
VVR ...? row thirty 6*E IT-0111-AUD votes ? Seventy J

ON Loth fide*.
a. VAUX. |

T TOT! PEOPLE !\' fOBTlL!
i

r,RA\c NSASS jHeeti.VG or
j TKE DEMOCRACY!

! The domination of Henry SL
Foinfer, Batifted.

CHEAT ENTHUSIASM.

j In pursuance ol previous notice, the Demo-
' cra'.ic citizens of Bedford county, assembled in

! Ma .Meeting, at the C urt House,on Monday
ievening last. At llie ringing of the beii a vast

| cipwd poured into the Court room ami soon ev-

! erv seat was tilled, the pa>?3-res crowded and

j the space inside of the bar blocked upVith ner.-

' ; jjuuiimen?c?the following oliicers :
President, .

DR. SAMUEL H. SMITH.
Vice Presidents.

John Statler. Esq.,
John G. Hartley,

Capt. John Lung,

Alaj. Moses Mcflvane,

Jacob Busier,

Arc/iiaaid Blatr, F.sq.,
IV'i/l/am Cessna,

Peter F. Lehman, E<q.,
William Adorn ß , Eiq.,
Josiah Baughman.

Secretaries.

, | D. A. T. Black,
! George Ileimund,

Simon Hamaker.
Henry Gates,

j On motion, a committee ot seven was then
appointed to draft resolutions expressive of the

sense of the meeting. The committee consis-
ted 0' the following persons: O. 11. Gaither,

jEsq., Chairman, Jacob Srmler, Carelion Ake,
? Daniel Fletcher, Jam s Burns, John W. C'ris-

I man, John C. Vickroy.
The meeting being thu3 organized, R., T

] JOHNSTOM, Esq., of Eaensji""-, j' 1 ' ...ma great applause.
I duced, and took tb . . , , ,

"

,
.:ien proceeded <.O oeiiver as, eecli

Mr. To*-- .
JJ g'reat beauty and pov. er, showing forth the

1 mongrel Opposition in their true 1 dors, and
illustrating their fanatical schemes and,erratic

S doctrines, with a number of well-told and ap-
propriate anecdotes, which invariably elided j
the wildest and most rapturous applause from '
his hearers. Mr. J. said thai he was formerly !
a Whig, but that in 1554-, he felt the Whig

platform was slipping from under his feet, and :
that when he found the great lights of the i
Whig party pither extinguished in death,or ac-

ting with the Democratic party, he felt that that '
once powerful organization existed no more,

and that he would be compelled to attach nim-
self to some o'.! .arty. Where was he to go ?

Not to the ra ?' orthern fanaticism 1 Not
to the II.- iy a>.us of proseriolive and intoler-
ant Know Nothingism! But one alternative
was given him. The Democratic party?iiie
only national party ?the only party which ad-
vocates the freedom of the white race in its

true sense was his only place of refuge. At
the close of Mr. Johnston's speech, three cheers

; were proposed for the speaker, and were gi/en
! with a will.

The next speaker was Dr. J. E. McGfRR, of

| Bedford tp., who made a speech abounding in

! eloquence and burning with fervor and earnest-

: :ies'. The effect ot Dr. McGIER'S speech was
very favorable, and his eulogy of HENRY D.

; FOSTER, whom he has known long and well,
I will.have great weight in this community. L'r.

' McGirr, though a quiet and unobtrusive citizen,
is an able and eloquent speaker, a polished
scholar, and what is belter than a!!, a pure and
upright man. The endorsement of such a man

lis worth all the fulsome adulation of parasites
ami flatterers, all the applause of interested anc

1 venal partisans. We expect to imar from the
j Ul? " >-<an(Jy during the coming campaign,
j JOHN

WM n(?xt ca!led up.

i on, and addressed tiie meetinv , . ,j * 0 short, but
i eloquent and pithy speech. Mr. Palmer na,

the elements of the orator, and with a little
practice, will make .an accomplished speaker.

MJr. P. belongs to the young Democracy, to
j whom we look for a!! the vigorous and energet-

I ic assistance that youth can give, in the
J contest.

j Th" meeting was then addressed by Hon. W.
jP. SCHELL, who acquitted himself in bi usu-
al able and effective manner. Mr. Schell al-
ways strikes home, when bespeaks, and Ins a-
guments are always logical and cca'"ncing.

Major TATE was then loudly called lor, but
owing to l/ie lateness of the hour, declined
speaking, and on his motion the meeting ad-
journed with three cheers for the Democratic
party.

The Resolutions reported by the Committee
appointed for lhat purpose, and read to the
meeting by the chairman, O. H. Gaither, E#q.,
were unanimously adopted, and arc as follows ;

Resolved, That we, a? heretofore, sincere'y
and truly believe in the honesty and ißlegri'".
of that great political party, the democratic' par-
ty, under wnose guidance our government has 1
continued increasing until she is second to no !
other power upon earth.

Rssol-:d, That we heartily despise and con-
demn the doctiine of that one-idea partv. ! he
Republican party, that an "irrepressible con-
Aivl and. OVUA,SASJ W-cov common
conn'-y, ar being a doctrio oniy worthy to be
advocated by traitors.

Resolved, That we still look upon the Ter-
ritories d being the common property ot the
citizens o! all ihc states, be they northern or
southern, eastern or western, purchased as !h,y
were by the bloorTanc! and treason of our com-
mon cou"-y, end to he used alike by a!!.

Resolved, That we ere firmly convinced

' "(hat the Harper's Fern* crime was the P ;
| rsi, logica', inevitable, result of the doctri
I and teachings of the Republican party, as

, plainpd and enforced in their platform, th
partisan presses, their pamphlets and books, a

especially in the speeches ot their leaders
; and out of Congress. 1

Resolved , That we still have, as the deml
. cratic party of R-U ,r j County has ever ha
,an unwavering faith in the purity, justice ni

I patriotism of President BUCHANAN, that I
| has endeared bimseif to the hearts of many fc
| the firm and manly protest be entered agaioi

the assumed authority of toe "Republicans" o
| the present Congress, by means of which au-
thority "thev attempted to make one oftheir utTi

| ber his accuser, ni*judge and one of the jsirnrs?-
' and that "we look upon the success which has

crowned his labors as th* best arm' proudei! .
vindication of fhe propriety and wisdom of hit J
administration. '

Resolved, That we concur with our Vesi-

necessary for the wants ol our .pl.t
I eminent, could be more readiiy raised, and that
we, as believe our condition
as a state, would be greatly improved by incre*
sed duties upon coal and iron such as advocated
by H. D. Foster oor caodidat - for Governor.

Resolved, That we heartily endorse the state
; policy ol our present Governor, as expressed in

! his last message, as being a proper and just
policy and believe Iti.n to have been ever
watchful of th* 1 interests ofour state.

Resolved, That we thank our representatives
assembled at Reading, for the maunerHhe late

J Jemocratic convention was conducted, and for
j presenting as our standard bearer in the coming

! struggle, th- gallant "Harry of th" West," and
{oat v*e will do all in our power to make his

; election as certain as the coming of the Idih
of October next.

Resolved, That we look with pleasure upon
the course pursued by our worthy Senator, Hon.
Wm. P. SchelJ, during the time he has been
representing us, and thank him for his attention
to, and his ever having an eye upon '.he wants
and interests of Bedford county.

CO MMUNICATION3.

FOR THE BEDFORD GAZETTE,
j |

Our County papers have lately,hp- e United '
Webster once said of tji>Vxhil>itim ol champi- iStat-?, "an tfp'plicants Ur the offic of County j

.9<9fierinten(ient, v, some oi'tiieir, have end-a- ;
vored to elevate themselves in the estimation

[ of the citizens and School Directois ol Bedford
county, by displaying their abilities, is they
no doubt suppose, to wield the superintendepcy
of the Common Schools to (he best advantage ;
more, we believe, for the purpose of securing
the election, than for the r*a! interest of Edu-
cation. Had ali that has lately ben said ar.d
written upon the subject of Teaching, Training,
See., been said and written at the opening ol
the schools last fail, it would have entitled the
contributors to more Educational merit. It is
not my purpose, in this article, to make a dis-
play ot my limited stock of knowledge on the
"Science of Education, and the Art of Teach-
ing,"' but to recommend a work on that subject
which should be in the possession ofevery Fam-
ily and Teacher. The author ol the work men-
tioned is John Ogden, A. M. Hear him in a
portion of his article on discipline :

"There is, therefore, this difference between
acquisition and discipline, between education
and iifbtruction. Acquisition and instruction
collr ct the materials, uiscipline and education
dispose of them in their proper places. Th
first teed the faculties of the mind, the second
exercise them ; 'he first develop knowledge, lb"
second power ; acquisition is learning, discip-
line s wisdom; instruction affords nourishment,
education begets strength. Knowledge is" the
accumulation of facts and principles, wisdom i
the ability to use them. An instructed man is
a man of knowledge, an educated man is a man
of wisdom. Instruction is a condition of edu-
cation ; knowledge, of wisdom ; acquisition, of
discipline. Instruction and acquisition afford
the opportunities of improvement ; education
and discipline make use of tiii'T'* opportunities
for the accomplishment of the duties of life:
so that they are ail as essentially necessary to
perfect development id mind as fooil aid exer-
cise are to th" growth and perfect development
of tlie body."

Ihe work, from which the above quotation
' has beer taken, contains over four hundred pa-
: ge, and yet every page is as replete with ex-

i cellence as the part above quoted. It mav b-
*aid, however, that there are many parents
who cannot read, and therefore, it would be of

| no advantage to them to have any work on the
| subject ofeducation. Where this is the case,

j t recommend iiie following as a remedy : lit
: every sub-district there are at least a few voting
, gentlemen and young ladies, who are pretty
&?J readers, and who, if invited to do sa,
wouni come ii?. i t.? , ... , '"miliej where tne parents, for

; either of therr.) cannot r '?4 , , ,
, . . >n '' spend an houror two, in reading, at least one or two ev-Pn*-

during the week, and the consequence .iQ,jpj
be a four-fold ad vantage. First: Parents would
be instructed. Secondly: Good readers would
he improved. Thirdly : The mind of the rea-
der would be enriched , and fourthly : The

| time thus employed, would, otherwise, per-
haps, be spent in idleness, or vagrancy.

JOHN B. FLUKE.
South Woodberrv, April 28th, 1860.

FOR THE ECRr-RD GAZETTE. '

Shipments of coal over the Huntingdon nd
Broad Top Rail Road for the week ending
Thursday, April 26, 1860 :

Week. Year.
4476.00 52,388.00

Shipments for '59 2033.00 36,412.00

Increase, 2443700 15 976.00

From the ahove statement it will be seer
that the Shipments thus far, this season, are in-
creasing in a much larger ratio than any season
h'*re?ofore. T.ney indicate an increase this
season of over 50,000 tons against £5.900 las'

I year.
A series of experiments have beer, concigdec

by .J. Pir'nc*, s-*; c r,o! Liirniis<
t-ngine? y on the Peru/* Rati Roed, *d tret
report tijfj.ill".vbia' nalli-n Tiu. riMui.iioj i

' ' ~.-A . vv lucU piao of coai-bumer is best, r . !a-'
; 11 vp iiP3tin value and cost of broad Top ?nd !
? Pittsburg- coals.

Tile relative cost ant! hea'mg value of the !
two coi's, are enumerated :a iiie4 ibiiowing gen_ i

j eia! summary >f results:?
Ist. That as regards th* cash per ton dp'jv-j

j pred on the tender, rptaburg roa! is cheaper'
| thar. broad Top f.-r Passenger tr..his between/
t Pittsburgh and flarnsburg, (2*B mile*,) end for !

frnyM trains between Pittsburgh and AMoona,
(116 miles)."

"?r>d. Thai Broad Top coal is cheaper than
"Pittsburgh" tor Pawner trains between
Harrisbtirg and Philadelphia, (106 miles.) and
for freight train between Altoatia ufjd Phila-
delphia, {'242 miles ) The difference in tavor
of Broad Top being 19 cents per ton."

The general results ot trial ol heating value
may be rammed up as follows :

Pounds corifiUti®"' P fr m;, .e.

Pittsburg coel, 39 43
Top Coal, 3"J 19

D'ff'ce in favor of d. T. coal, 3-5 o r
J"

" *?

Lbs. water eVsriorated par lb ji coal.
ipStsbnrg coal, S

Bpad Top coal 8 "39

Dfr'ce in favor or P. T *oal, 97-100 oft perct.

The gene'-' practical conclusion arrived af,
m tat for use i:i locomotive engines, e-

quti weights of Pdlsh'trg and Bro'd Top cords
aft practically equal in heating valuz." anu in

I VNith the line of -/*£' Vr Jo'cingdon to

ihn i l jn and Broad Top Rail Road is carried on

\ vitA the utmost regularity and despatch.
BROAD TOPPER.

FOR THE BFTDFORD CAZGTTE.

ST. O.A:R TP, Bedford co., May Is!, iB6O.

B. R. METERS, ESQ.:
I DEAR SIR BY M-

a-onc' several of the late issues of the Gn-
ztftt- I SPP that my narpp ha?been sugsested in

cotyiection with the office of SheriiT. To those

[iDrt.iocratic friends who have caused the pnbli-
|c#i<on of that announcement, who have desired

bring my name before the Convention, I am

; *>ry thankful. But 1 am no candidate, and
; srite to request yon to discontinue the notice.
; there a.'e good men, I see, named for all the

' offices, and as a Democrat, / go for the. nominee

inf the Convention, be they mho they may.?
With kind regards,

.Respectfully yours,

JOHN" ALSfADT.

THE GREAT vni3? FIGHT-
The Icnf-t*1 '- ~

fi'' for the championship,
between John C. Heenan and Thomas Savers
carr -"",

*>ar ' """''orough, England, on the
.I7th u!t. The following is e ,

, ft several ac-
| counts of the fight, that have fallen uncu.
: notice :

! Heenan and Savers on enteringfhe ring shook
) hands most cordially, and at twenty minutes

| past seven o'clock they commenced.
j THE ROUNDS.

| First Tom fell.
i Second?Heenan threw Sayers, falling hea-
vilyon him.

| Third?Tom knocked completely offhis pins.
Fourth?Tom struck on the jaw and down

he went.
. Fifth?Tom fell.
! Sixth?Tom again fell.

Seventh?This round iaste i thirteen minuter,
| and was a fine specimen of stratagem and skill,

; especially on Tom's part. Tom, however,
j rolled over laughing. His right arm was much

| swollen.
Eighth?Tom was again knocked off his pins.

This round lasted twenty minutes.?Tom's arm
I was the chiet drawback. fleenan's right eve
| was closed up, the cheek fearfully swollen and
the mouth out of the perpendicular.

Ninth?Tom dropped.
Tenth?Tom slow to the call. Heenan lif-

!°d Tom Irom the ground and threw him heavi-
ly with the greatest ease.

Eleventh?Tom fell.
1 weifth?Heenan caught him on 'he jaw.
Thirteenth?Tom knocked clear off his legs.
Fourteenth?Both down ; Heenan fell under.

Fifteenth?The champion down again in aheap.
Sixteenth?Torn down again.
Seventeenth?Torn again down.
Eighteenth and Nineteenth?Tom fell.
Twentieth*? Both down cn the ropes.
Twenty-first and Twenty-second?Champion

down.
Twenty-third Both i?>wn ; Tom under.
Twenty-fourth?Tom down again.
Twenty-tilth?Heenan perfectly wild, rush-

ed in and bore Tom down.
Twerty-sixth?Trm went down : Heenan

hitting him when down. The biow was obvi-
ously accidental.'

Twenty-seventh?The Boy bore Tom down
on the ropes.

Twenty-eighth-la this, nt the end, Tom wen*
down.

Twenty-ninth?Tom slipped down.
Thirtieth?Heenan's ottier eye closing fust. '

The Hoy rushed at Tom and fell on him.
Thirty-first?The Champion down again. 1
Tnirty-second?The hitting was now even. I

Torn was floored by a right-hander. Heenan j
fast going blind.

Thirty-third?The Boy feeling that he had
no tune to loose, rushed in. Tom slipped j
through to the Boy's arms.

Thirty-fourtH_-Botfi fell ; Tom under.

t Tuirty-fiftt?Sharp exchange, a! ciose quir-
Uers, ending in the downfall of Tom.

Tu hours had now i-lapsed.
Thirty-seventh and last?'"om was first up

I and seemed to he the better man. Heenan
Taught iom around the neck at the roues and
there him. Tom's efforts to extricate

| himself were in vain, but l>e administered se-
| vere puishtnenl io the Boy's face. At this,
i there was a rush to the ropes from all sides and
.up referee was shut out. At the expiration of
I wo hours and sx minutes both men went to grass.

Although the referees sent orders for a cessa-
tion of the fight, five more so-called rounds
were fought with equal advantage. The ring
was half fullof people. The final round was
merely a scramble. After they u-ere ordered to
desist, Heenan rushed away from the ring
with the activity of a deer, 1u! bid | 0 pull n in
consequence of being totallv blind.

The battle is there! ire a draw.
So'JTHAMPTOX, April 18.

It is rumored, |i-'ty, that the fight between
il enan ami Sayers is to be resumed, but there
is nothing authentic.

HoiIoway's Pills f, n d Ointment.?The offda-
vit of the world. Ulcerated legs, old sores, See.
Ulcers on ihe leg, which baffled the 3kil! cfi
CC

-\tchlt? 39 reih'f.' S-i to a short course of (hero

vhes thai1 ? reason is natural, far
tally ineffectual? sores an-f iileers *r "

wjJo-
an efiecl-m cure them lad.ca !v, we , n Xs-ck the cause' clesv,here- Holloway maintainsit is in i:m blood, and th? success ot his ~eatm-ent m I rice/ass ot <Wa W| i 0 all parts of the ,world, corroborate his system ?nd ns ? the io.mment a r p.i,d to the external I

\u25a0 o(i sores and u'cers w'.''?w Wk*" .i :
rji.bv
?ivneots auJ exp.l tfmm from t.

"

' i

CARRIED.
On Tuesday morning, the Ist in*t , at the j

house o? the bride's father, in Bedford tp., by the <
Rev. Rair. 1 !. Yingling, Mr. Simon L. Sbalet, to

Mies Maggie C. Sender.

The above notice was made interesting to theJ
printer by the pleasant accompaniment <! a

dollar and a large and delicious cake, ih*

lnj-py couple have our thanks ft>r their kind

attentions and our best wishra for their happi-

ness and prosperity. Long may they five to

, enjoy the new life they have begun, nor may

i ever a cloud of sorrow*, or a shadow of regret,

i fall upon the bliss oi their wedded h---*-

i On uie same day, by the same, Mr. J-c .h

Gardner, to .Miss Catherine Davis, both c.

j Snake Spring, f p-, Bedford co.

On the 18th of March, iB6O, at th-house

iof the bride's Father, by
! ~ . vy u .u-H.irt tut? Ghaabeth

Dan', both of Napier township, trns <"o.

| On the 25th of March, 18d0 by thp same, at
j the Pastor's residence, Mr. George Beneigh, to

; Miss Margaret Siack, both of Scheiisburg.

D I E §\u25a0

i On the !6th tilt., Daniel, infant son of Ma-
i thias and Barbara Otto, aged, S months and 13
j days.

Josiaij D. Shuck, after a lingering and al-
most painless illness, departed this life, April
9th, 18G0. aged 43 years and 10 months.

In the death ot Mr. Shuck, Bedford sustains
the loss of one ot her most valued citizens.?
Asa man ol business aptitude and thrift, tie had
few, if any superiors. He was outspoken, can-
did, ready, honest, prompt. As a counsellor in

public enterprise, he wa3 looked up to and his
opinions sought. He was a friend to th- poor.
H'hile he lived, and now especially since he is
gone, their tongues are eloquent with his r-aise.
He was their counsellor, devising schemes or bu-
siness plans far them by which to help thein on

their feet?and, where it would be appreciated
or discreet to do so, was ready to afford the ne-
cessary aid to help them start. Others have
been Ad and clothed bv hi 3 benefactions.

1 He became a disciple of the Saviour bv con-
| version when between In an i 16 years of cge.

1 and for some two years followed him openly
- -pJ worthily in connection with the Methodist
.

? r.'tinrch. At leasth, however, be-
coming oil -net . v., .... , u ! j ?n . -'.what he legarded as an i i-

! consistency in a few i, v
' . f .

I,,h ,
.- ? . .

. members of toe
! Church, he improper,v withdrew i.-m it 9(

.

I nke IMr, fell in the back ground, and follow .!*,
if at ail, :n the far off distance. Like Peter he
pi bjiciy denied that he was a disciple, but, like

, hifn, he retained a secred lingering regard for
1 his Lord, and never ceased, as he afterward pro-
fessed, secretly and daily to pray. Thus, in-

stead ofkeeping his lighted candle in the can-
| dlestick, he put it under a bushel, where, being
I smothered, it necessarily went out. Praver

was continued to be sure?but, tnere was no

janswering assistance. A species of Confidence
i in his Gad was presumed, but only presumed,
lor, that there could have been no Divine ap-
proval, is most scripturally manifest toali who
understand the genius ol the Divine JJdniinis-
trntion. 41 11 i regard in ; qui!y in my heart,"

: says the Psalmist, "the Lord wii! not hear me."
; But was not his neglect pubiicly to scknowl-

I edge and serve his Saviour, an iniquity? See,
i it is a command of the Saviour to confess him
before men?and to obey the Saviour is mani-
festly to do good?now it is said

kagain, "To him
j thai Unoweth to do gad and dotth. it no: to kir.i
|it is sin."'' This his neglect "therefore" was ins

' spiritually fatal iniquity. This preventer! trie
hearing of his prayers. This, too, but for a
timely repentance and reformation, would have

j prevented his being "confessed before the Father
1 and his Holy Angels. 1 This aid..! "'as the
mistake ol Air. Shuck s life?Had he ''stood \u25a0<;

ifor Jesus ' as he snoui i have done, how many
! souls might he have been instrumental in sa- j
ving from death, and what a multitude of sins,;

; might thus have been covered?and what an |
increased gracious reward, too, he might have'
had eternally to enjoy in heaven. Of all this j
he was most fully convinced before his death,
and 0, how biiteriy did he repent it. But '
though repentance came genuinely and t!:or- j
onghly, us we think, yet ike moments? the,
y.T.s ?that had been lost were lost forever.
Hat! it been in his power, how gladly would he
have recalled his life in this respect, and how
differently would he have appreciated it. Bui
alas! time once past never returns.

He saw his duty and some six months before
his death publicly reunited with the church.?
This (la y done, lie sincerely sought, by prayer
forgiveness for the past. In mercy his suit was
heard and he obtained witness that he was ac-
cepted.

He now again rejoiced in a m rne Di- j
vine favor?nd from '*'*,s time forth exhorted
ol! w/jo came in tiis way, '-that with purpose of
heart they should turn unto the Lord." From
this time till his death not a cloud obscured his
spiritual horizon. He was constantly trustful,
happy and resigned. Ihe vigilance and hon-
esty that had hh.ierlo ma: ked ali it is business
habitudes seemed now applied to sell examina-
tion and safely, as well as to the advancement
of the cause of the Redeemer.

Had it been the p'easure of the .Master, he
sa'd he would have loved to remain awhile lon-
ger intthiss s as he-regarded it,'/'beautiful world."
especially that lie mighi have the care and rear-
ing ot his young family. Still if the Divine
Wisdom saw it best to remove him, he was rc-

I signed, and could entrust both nis companion
j and little ones to Him who has said "I will be

| a Father to the Fatherless and the widow' 3
1 God.'' While impressing his farewell kiss up-
on the fair countenances of his little daugh-
ters, he observed bis wif ? tn weep, when addres-
sing himself to her he said, with both tender-
n ,s" and assurance "weep not for me ail is well."
His confidence continued unshaken and his
mind seierie and national to the last. Then

"As fat.esa summer's cloud awav.
As sin! s the gale *.vhen storms are o'er,
As gently shuts the eye of day,
As dies a wave along the shore",

so gently did he resign his spirit into the arms
of his Redeemer.

' Forever with the Lord
Amen, so let it be,
L>: e from the dead 13 in that word,

I is immortality."

Or. S indav in - aof Mr. ohn j. Luther f °"

lytny- ar. °

It s> em? sad to s-c the vm.? -~.i ..

anrrngt,me of nature and ofand if ?, a mournful d u(;, (o :hron ,

Iv departure of such, for whom we have bid
bright hopes of a long and useful carper on earth.
Yet when death has come to to them, not as ot

inexorable enemy, but as a Irtend, to transplant
them to a brighter world, where the spring
flowers never lade, and the inhabitant never

' weakens, nor grows old, the duty ot recotdirrg
: (he event, is divested of i?s sadness, and the

\u25a0 melancholy task becomes a grateful pleasure;
It is not overrating the character of the sub-

ject of this meinoiri to say, that of all our
youth, he was one ol the most worthy and best
beloved ?one of those best calcu'ated for useful-

; r.ess, hail he lived ; one oest prepared for the
change he has met. The deseend ant ®t a lino of
r :. ..

n
.?tnu ((Tom his illustrious forefather

' Martin Lu'ber of whom he was a iineal decen-
' dant in the ninth generation) the promises of
(rod to the children of the righteous, seemed
verified in him. He had early sought fa-
theis' God, and had connected himself with the
church ot his ancestors, and although he was

i | suddenly cut down, and but a week intervened
' between the time of robust health and death, he
? was enabled to rely on his covenant God and

11 SAVIOUR with unfaltering trust, and met his
fate in fearless confidence.

1 Life was pleasant to him, for he had thequaf-
i ities of heart necessary for its enjoyment; his
i was a cheerful, happy, genial and loving dispc-
; sition j but doubtless for him "to be with Christ
i is far better,"

Well may his sorrowing friends, fake comfort
I in the thought, that while theirs is a great logs
I his is a greater gain?that while they rm
1 mournin? here, he is rejoicing in that clime

I -'Where saints of all ages in harmony meet,
j 'l'heit Saviour and brethren transpo. t j to

greet j

While the anthems of pleasure unceasing;!" roll.
And the sm;!e ot the Lord is the least of the

j soul." AMICUS.

; rgiHE CHAMpJoITiiLT
M AWARDED TO J- REED & CO-

FOR SELLING THE CHEAPEST
AND BEST GOODS!

The rnderigned would inform their friends and
j customers, that tbey l ave just received from tbu
; Eastern cities, a iarge and well selected stock
! of

SPRLYG JIjMD SUMMER GOODS,
which thev are determined to sell at the lowest

*

! 'living'*prices. All kinds of summer wear, from
? the finest to the commonest, iadies' dres goods of
| every --.escriptior., fancy goods, and everything usu-

ally k'-pt in diy goods stores (and, perhaps, some-
thing besides) groceries, queensv.-are, Ike , {See., can

| now be found at their store in every variety and
' assortment.

THEIR
SHOE

DEPARTMENT
' I l" well supplied with the best stock that can be ob-
' ! t-'or rtvle as well as durability, they can-

not be rurpass-j , hi u
' 3

. TERMS : Cheap fo? Ki' ? r ? pnrovetl fonntrj,j produce, or six months credit to pu;..,? ai dealers.
! Give us a call, and you shall be waited upon \ii

, i pleasure.
J. REED 4- CO.

I May 4ih,'6o.

Y\J"AT£R street
: *

Y WOOLEN" FACTORY.
. The undersigned have commenced business a: the

above establishment, formerly known as Flock'sFactory, end leoently carried on by Robert Kaf-ton,
j Esq., -n South Woouberry tp. They are prepared

| to manufacture, in the best manner, WOO' t Vi GOODS, SATINETTS, BLANKETS, FLANNELS
; COVERLETS, Yarn, Carpets, 4-c. One ot the firm

is a practical workman ot considerable experience,
and the men employed are skilful in their

j 1 he undersigned, therefore, hope to merit and
*

ceive ;; liberal .-hare of the patronage of the public. *

Country Carding and Fulling will be attended to
j at all times ; for this part of the business the terms

| will be cash on delivery of the work. Price of car-
i ding, 6J cents per pound.
j V. oo! wanted.?A large quantity of wool will be
; wanted; for which goods will be exchanged on fa-
! vorable terms, or a fair price will be paid in cash,
i For Anther particulars, address the undersigned,
| P-.ttonsvidle P. Q., Bedford county, Pa.

J. I. NOBLE d- CO.
j April 21th, '6O.

; proposals
For the erection of a SchoolI House cr the land ot Henry Harshbarger, in Snake

j Soring township, will be received on Friday the 25
j day ct May, inst. Ihe plan and specifications will
be exhibited on the day of the letting. By order

? of laa Beard of D,reefers-
! JOHN G. HARILEY, Pres't.
| B, R. Ashcom. Sec'y

! G. K. OSTER. SAMUEL CAR N\

Cheap-side. Sled Cord. Pa.
V. E have the pleasure to announce to our friends

and customers, that we are now receiving an im-
mense stock of New and Cheap

SPRING AND SI AIMER GOODS,
comprising medi urn styles, gay and plain DRF.SS

| GO >D-, in part, silk ioulards, poil de chevres, mo-
| hair plaids, ristorp cloth, poplins, lustres, b,il!iants

challie de lains pongees, chintzes, lawns, lave!!",
do larns at 10, 12, 15. IS and 25 cr., idles of Mus-
iir.s by the pier and yout at 5, G, S, y, 10, 11 and
12 cl<=, pantaloon stuffs in gr-at variety at 10, 12,
15, I>, and 25 cts, cloths, cassirneres and tweeds,.
cassinetts and jeans all colors, silk, satin and mar-
se:,.es veslings, cottonades,linen ducks and drillings
gents- new styles, starts, collars, stocks, neck ties.hosiery, gloves, handkerchiefs, &c.. marseiiles and
linen shirt fronts, fire shirt fronts at 12$ watran-

ted not all linen.

I HATS AND CAPS,
For the million

, from 10 cents
up, bonnets, bloomers and shakers, ribbons, ruches

and flowers, very cheap.

ITV BOOTS AND SHOES.

Chenp as the cheapest. Glass, china and queens"
ware.

Fresh supply of GROCERIES, superior green and
black tees, prune Kio, La Guayra and Ceara toffee.
Nice brown sugar at 8, ! and 10 cts, baking molas-
ses at 10 and 12 cts. per quart, best golden svrap at
18 and 20 cts per quart, Baker's cocoa, corn starch,
extracts and spices of all kinds.

We invite every person to call and see. No trouble
to SHOW goods.

TERMS Prompt settlement by cash, produo*
') or note every January.

April 27. 1860.

SIMON L. SHAFER. A#AM FERGUSON.

I'VEBY DAY BRiXGS S(KttETHiYG XEJF!
* ANOTHER NEW FIRM ; !

FERGUSON & SHAFER, at the former stand ofFerguson & Manspeaker, are now ready to wait on
old customers as well as Dew. They expect to sell
very low for cash and produce, or to tuosewbo will
toot up every six months. Their

DRY GOUDS,
GROCER T F V\ HARDWARE,

QUEENS WARE,
And ail other goods usually kept in store*, have
been carefully selected, and k :ght a: r ice* ena-
hling them to sell at reduced rates. Their

SHOE
DEPARTMENT,

- nta.ns every variei v of shoes and boots for rem,wemen aim r .,i.i.p-
--1 t.-v ipvte a |rf jrskni-p nf thm nuMr patror\a;te

from th-ir f. ..d* and the pu0.,,-. -,.n :,
so! c.- ii:.- t ede tlreit gou .t y fr'-uds, ? . p-'t'og

"" -v Wl 'b thpm and >? ! culrers r ()'"L
every brxfy. [ 4 ;-ii 27.'6 R

*


